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; THE HERALD
Js published every Thursday Morning by

ELLIS & NOURSE,
At Two Dollarsa year, in advance ; or
"Two Dollars and Fifty Cents in six
.months; when all subscriptions are due.

As soon as we 600 subsord-&er- s

we intend to enlarge our paper and

juint it on a mammoth sheet. Give

..us 50 more subscribers and we will

give you a larger paper without any ad-

ditional cost. That this district ecu
and will support a Whig paper if our
friends will only exert themselves in
our behalf, we have not the least

.Joubt ; and we pledge ourselves to

.do all we can to make them a useful
and entertaining sheet.

There bing no postage to pay on

the Herald to the post-office- s in the

county, we think we effer sufficient in-

ducements to ' he citizens of Nelson to

.ex te nd to us a liberal patronage. To our

.friends in this congressional district
ve would say you cannot get a cheaper

jiaper. We are satisfied that you can,

with a little exertion, procure clubs

of 10 in uvi.iy towns and neighborhoods

where only one or two copies are now
taken.

INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.
To Clubs of 10 we will furnish the

.Herald for 81.50 per copy.
To larger clubs we will make liberal

rtductioos from the above rates.
The money must invariably accom-

pany the names of club subscribers.
Job-Wor- r. VVe have an extensive

and well assorted Job-Oic- e connected
with our Newspaper Establishment,
end are prepared to do any kind of Job-J'rinti-

in a superior style, at very

. low prices for cash.
Advertisements inserted on reason-bl- e

trms.
Transient Advertisements and

Job-Wor- k must ee accompanied by the

money.
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BY THE

PROTECTION INSURANCE GO,

O F

HARTFORD. CONN.,
Incorporated 1825.

Capital Stock, Annual Premium?, nml Wes-

tern Fund,

EL 9 I S.1 S3 9 TJ I&

railE MERCHANTS ond HOUSE-- -

HOLDERS of Birdstowu and Nel-

son county are respectfully referred to

th. superior advantages offered for
FIRE and MARINE Insurauce by T.
P. LIM 1'HICUM. Esq., the duly author-

ized Agent of this Co npauy.
By the Establishment, 25 years since

of a Central Office at Cincinnati, lor the
prompt settlement of Western and
South Western Losses, a careful se-

lection of risks, the most unremitting
attention to their dispersion, .and pru-

dence and economy in all iis transac-

tions, the Offi:ers of this Cinipany have
hail the satisfaction of seeing its use-

fulness and prosperity constantly upon
the increase during a long period of

years. Many other Companies hive in
the meantime failed to discharge their
just liabilities, having been wea-

kened and finally rendered bankrupt, by

a reckless course of business.
Insurance Companies of this stamp

and character are continually springing
up in various parts of the couuiry. It
is not our purpose (by accepting pre-

miums inadequate to cover average an-

nual loss) to compete with such irres-

ponsible offices, whose object wolud
seem to be to collect a considerable sum
from the operations of one or two sea-

sons, divide the proceeds, and pay their
losses, or not, as expediency may dic-

tate. On the contrary, the Protection
Insurance Company, of Hartford, will
maintain its business upon a permanent
and responsible basii, and thereby se-

cure a continuance of the patronage
which has hitherto been so liberally ex-

tended. W. B. ROBB1NS,
General Agent.

Protection Insurance Co.

The undersigned, local Agent, is sup-

plied with blank policies and renewal
receipts, which will be issued, cover-

ing approved risks upon reasonable
terms.

T. P. LINTHICUM,
Agent Pro. Ins. Co.,

For Bardstown and Nelson County.
Nov. 13, 1S51. .

AM CONSTRAINED TO ASK
THOSE INDEBTED TO ME

TO MAKE PAl'MEET AS SOON
AS THEY CAN, and oblige.

A L. W. HYNF.S.

P. S. BARBER & CQ.
MANUFACTURER S

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Hats, Caps, and Fur Goods,

4.)5 Main Strket , Louisville, Ky.
invite the attention of buyers, eitherWe wholenle or retail, to our l.ARGli

AND FRESH STOCK CF .FALL GOODS
for 1851, furnished by our different .factories
both in this city nnd the East .

We manufacture one own goods, originate
our own styles, and the quantity of orders con-

tinually pouring in upon us from nil parts of the
country for our fine Mats is a sufficient evidence
ofthe hie;h estimation in which our Goods are
held. We have no in saying that
we manufacture a finer Hat, and of more beau-
tiful proportions, than any other establishment
in the United State.

The increase of our business, since the be
ginnina; :if the present year, has placed us r

the necessity of again enlarging our
mean., and securing the services of

an ruldil ional number of the mo;t experienced
workmen in the trade. We shall, therefore, at
all timn.s be prepared to supply the great de.
mand fur Hats of our own manufacture; and
all in the trade may relv upon finding in our
Warerooms a lare stock of every article in
our line than i' to be found in any one Hat
house in the Union.

Country merchants, on their way to the Eas
tern .Markets, are pirlicularly invited to give
us a call in passing through nur city. It is on-

ly necessary for then to see, ia order to be con-
vinced that nur stock in qiinl-ity- iu variety and
in prices is better adapted to the Western nnd
Sxith.vestern markets than any they can find
in the world.

We shall he careful to study the particular
tastes ofour customers, the prompt execution of
their orders, and all their wishes ascl instruc-
tions. From experience, we know the advan-
tage of ndherini to our old motto

"Quick sales and small profits."
P. fi. BARUKR. & CO.

fJj-T- he highest maiket price in cash paid for
burs and peltries

Nov. 13, 1,351

THE BRITISH PERIODICALS
AND THE

FARMER'S GUIDE.
IEOXARD SCOTT & CO.,

No. 54 GOLD ST., itW YORK,

to publish the four leading
CONTINUE Keviews and Black-

wood's Magazine; in addition to which tney
have recently commenced the publication of a

valuable Agricultural work, called the

"Farmer's Guide to Scientific and Prac-

tical Agriculture','
By (Iknrv STurnnNs, F, It. S., of Fdinbnrg,
an t.hor v,( the "Bcok op thh fa h m." &c, & ;

assisted by Joum 1. N'miton. M. A., New
Haven, Piofessnr of Scientific Agriculture in
Vale College, &c.,occ.

This highly valuable work will comprise two
large roal oc( avo vol umes. containing over
14IIU pages, with S or JO splendid steel engra-
vings, and mare than f0!) engravingson wood,
in the highest stvle of the art, illust rat ing

every implement of husbandry now In

use by the best farmers, the best methods ol

ploughing, planting, haying, harvesting, &.C.,

if., the various domestic nnininls in their
highest perfection; in short, the pictorial fea-

ture of the book is unique, nnd will rentier it
of incalculable value to the student of Agri.
cult ure.

The work is being published in
Numbers, of 64 page each, exclusive of the

Steel engravings, nnd is sold at 25 Cents each,
or forthe entire work in numbers, of which
there w ill be a t least t w en tv-- t wo.

The British Periodical are as
fol lows, vi z ;

The London Quarterly Review (Con-- '
servative).

The Edinburg Review (Whig),
The North British Review (Free-Church-

The Westminster Review (Liberal),
ANn

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine (To-

ry).
Allh'uigh these works are distinguished by

the politica shades above i ndical ed. yet bu t n

mall portion of hei r con te n t s is devoted to
political subjects, it is their literary charnc
tor which gives them tlieir chief value, and in
that theystand coufessedlv lar above nil other
journals of their class. Blackwood, st ill un-

der the masterly guidance of Ciiuistopuf.r
Noutu, maintains its ancient celebrity, nnd
is, at this time, unusual.y attrnetive, from the
serial works of IJulwer nnd other literary no.
tables, written for that magazine, nnd first
appearing in its columns doth in Great Urit-i:i- n

nnd :n the United States, Such works as
"The Cixtons" and "My New Novel" (both
by Bulwer), "My Peninsular Medal," "The
Green Hand," and oMier serials, of which nu-

merous rival ed itiotis arc issued by the leading
publishers ix this count rv, have to be re :r in led
by those publishers from the pages of Iilnck- -

WOO:1, AFTFR IT IMS BTF.V 1S5UJFD BY MliSSIIS.

Scott Sc. Co.. so that Subscribers to the Re-pri-

of that Magazine may always rely on
having the kaalikst reading of these fascina
ting tales.

TERMS.
Per inn,

For n ny one of the four Reviews . . $3.00
For any two do. - - 5.(1(1

For any three do. - - 7.00
For all four of the TEeviews, - - N.00

For Blackwood's Magazine, . . 3 00
For Blackwood nnd t hree Reviews, - . 9.00
For Blackwood nnd t he four Itev iews. - 10.00

For Farmer's Guide (complete in Q Nos.)

(Paymen ts to be made in nil cases in Ad
vrtneo.)

CLUBBING
A discountof twenty-fiv- e percent. from fht

above prices will be allowed to C'lubs ordering
four or more copies of n ny one or more of the
above works . Thus: 4 copies of Clnckwood or
of one Review will be sent to one address for
$9 ; 4 copies of the four Reviews and Black-
wood for $30; nnd so on.

ft7 Orders from CIub must be sent direct
to the publishers, as no discount from these pri
ces can be allowed to Agents.

Money, current in the States where issued
wi'l be received nt nar.

ftr- - Remittances nnd communications
should oe always addressed post-pai- or ti nnk
ed, to t'e Pnhl ishers.

LFONARD SCOTT & CO.,
70 FcLi-- Stui-j-t- , Ne- - York,

F.- -. r4 Gold st

'
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BE OFF WITH YOU NOW

II CHARLES SWAIN.

Be ofl'with you now don't I know
That it's only eajoling yu are --

With "cheeks like the rose's soft clow.
And glances more bright Ihan the star!"

' l is true that my waist is but small.
And my ringlets may curl like the vine!

But I'm not like an angel at nil !

Nor a.n I the least bit divine !

So be off with you now ; don't I see
You're ueluding from eye until dawn

Jly step may be bounding nnd free,
But, I nin not tiie least like a fawn !

'

But 'twas ever the method we know
Since Adam in Eden began ;

That bosoms were suK to be snow !

And necks were, of course, like the swan!

Come, be off with you now ; till you learn
To woo like a plaiu-hearte- d youth ;

Let your mind, if you love me, discern
To win, you must woo me with truth !

I would rather instead of these flowers
In which you are ever so rife

That you promised 1o love me all hours
As long other had life !

W A S II I N G T O N .

The following are recollections of
Washington, derived from repealed op-

portunities during the last three years
of his public life. He was over six
feet in stature, of strong, bony, mus
cular lrame, without fullness of cor
ering, well formed and straight. He
was a man of most extraordinary phvs
ical strength. In his house his action
was calm, deliberate and dignified,
without pretension to gracefulness oi
peculiar manner, but merely natural
and 6uch as one would think it should
be in gucb a man. When walking in
the street, his movements had not the
soldierly air which might be expected.
Hi6 habitual motions had been formed
long before he took command of the
American armies, in the wars of the
interior, and in the surveying of wilder
ness lands, employments in which
grace and elegance were not likely to
be acquired.

At the age of sixty-five- , time had
done nothing toward bending hi.n out
of his natural erectness. His deport.
ment was invariably grave, it was so.
briety that stopped short of sadness.
His presence inspired a veneration and
a feeling of awe, rarely experienced in
the presence of any man. His mode
of speaking was slow ond deliberate,
not as though he was in search of fine
words, but that he might utter thoee
only adapted to his purpose. It was
the usage of all persons in good socie-
ty, to attend Mrs. Washington's levees
every Friday morning. He was always
present. The young ladies used to
throng around him in conversation.
There were gome of the well remem-
bered belles of that day who imagined
themselves to be favorites with him.
As these were the only opportunities
they had of conversing with him, they
were disposed to use them. One would
think, that a gentleman and a gallant
soldier, if he could ever laugh, or dress
his rounlenence in smiles, would do so
when surrounded by young and admir-
ing beauties. But this was never so :

the countenance of Washington never
softened or changed its habitual gravi- -

)

One who had lived always in his
family said, that his manner in public
life ivas always the same. Being ask
ed whether Washington could Hugh,
this peison said that this was a rare oc
currence, but that one instance was re
membered, when he laughed most hear
tily at her narration of an incident in
which she was a party concerned, and
in which he a ppla uded her agency. The
lute Gen. Cobb who was long a mem-
ber of his family during the war, and
who enjoyed a laugh as much as any
man could, sail that he never saw
Washington laugh excepting when Col.
Scammel if this was the person came
to dine at head-quarter- Scammel had
a fund of ludicrous anecdotes, and a

manner of telling them which relaxed
even the gravity ofthe commander-in-chief- .

Gen. Cobb also said that the forms
of proceedings at head-quarta- were
exact and precise, orderly and punctu
al. At the appointed moment, Wash-

ington appeared at the breakfast table.
He expected to find all the members of
his family Cobb, Hamilton and Hum-
phreys were among them awaiting
him. 5He came dressed for the. day,
and brought with him the letters and
despatches of the preceding day, with
short memoranda of the answers to be
made, also the substance of orders to
be issued. When breakfast was over,
these, papers were distributed among
his aids to be put into form.

Soon alter he. mounted his horse to
visi t his troops, and expected to find,
on his return before noon, all the pa-

pers prepared for his inspection and
signature. There was no familiarity in
his presence, it was all sobriety and

ibusiness. His mode of life was ab- -

siermious end temperate. II" had a de

cided preference for certain sorls of
food, probably from early associations.
Throughout the war, as it was under-
stood in his military family, he grve a
part of every day to private prayer and
devotion, t

While he lived in Philadelphia, as
President, he rose at four in the morn-
ing, and the general rule of his house

, was that the fires should be covered,
and the. lights extinguished, at a cer-
tain hour ; whether this was .nine or
ten, is not recollected.

He devoted one hourevery other Tues-
day, from three to four,to public visits.
He understood himself .to be visited as
the President of the United States, and
not on his own account. He was not
to be seen by any body and every body:
but required that every one who came
should be introduced by his secretary,
or by some gentleman whom ho knew
himself. He lived on the south side
of Market street, just below Sixth.
The place of reception was the dining
room in the rear, twenty-fiv- e or thirty-fee- t

in length including the bow pro-
jecting into the garden. Mrs. Wash
ington received her visitors in the two
rooms on the second floor, from front
to Mar.

At three o'clock, or at any time
within a quarter of an hour afterward
the visitor was conducted to his dining-roo-

from which all teats had been
removed for the time. Gu entering, he
saw the tall manly figure of Washing-
ton, clad in black velvet, his hair in
full dress, powdered and gathered be-

hind in a large silk bag, yellow gloves
on his hands, holding a cocked hat
with a cockade in it, and the edge adorn
ed with a black feather about an inch
wide. He wore knee and shoe buckles,
and a long sword, with a finely wrought
and polished steel hilt, which appeared
at the left hip, the coat worn over the
blade, and appearing from under the
folds behind. The scabbard was while
polished leather.

A Lady on Infidelity.

Mrs Swisshelm, the editor of the Pitts-
burgh Saturday Visitor, thus discourses
on infidelity:

The Boston Investigator, an infidel
paper, comes to us and on the margin
written, "Madam, please exchange.''
With great pleasure, Sir. W'e never
saw the Investigator but once before,
and that was ten years ago. We read
it carefully, and one sentence in it we
never shall forget. The writer Has
speaking of the tendency of the doctrine
of grace to licentiousness talking of
the licenses christian might feel to sin.
because of his hope of a pardon through
a Savior, and boasting of the superior
morality of the creed. He introduced
the negative side of the argument in
these words: 'But the poor infidel has
no God, no Heaven, no Jesus Christ, no
Hell."

No words ever struck us with such
benuinbin" force. What a poor home
less orphan. What a helpless, desolate
child. A man without a God 10 love
or heaven tp hope for a sinner with-
out a Savior. No elaborate description
of woe unutterable ever conveyed to
our minds the picture of despair which
did these words. We never said "Our
Father" with the tame overwhelming
meaning with the same overwhelming
desire to be acknowledged as a child!
Our Father! What if we were cast in-

to the regions of space, to wander a
loose atom, without any centre to at-

tract ns, no light to cheer or a sun to
warm; nothing before, our world be-

hind, and an invisible, irresistible,
nothing driving us thence! Oh! the dread
horrors of such a situation! No hell, no
God, no heaven and the universe be
comes a hell. J ast. present, and to
come, around, above, below, there is
nothing but the blackness of despair, a

dreary void, a sunless and hopeless fu
ture, what greater hell can any body
have? The poor infidel has nothing
else. Since that, nothin" rational or
irrational, has ever appeared to demand
pity like the man who has no God.

What is the chiet end of woman?
To eat oysters, drink champaigne, attend
the opera, play cards, and (lance the pol
ka. What is the chief end of man ?

To foot the bills and sometimes the
beaux.

"No man," said Mrs. Partington,
t u i i ..... j . :...!- - r i.

U5 ueuer catcuiaieu iu juugc ui puiK,
than my poor, dear husband was; when
he was living, poor man, he knew what
good hogs were, for he had been brought
up among 'em from his childhood."

A .. TJ .1..'a vi d ayts, uui idruuui lids reueuuy
enriched his museum with a lock of
hair from the head of steamboat navi
gation; also a blush Iroin the fate otj
the earth, and ten yards ol the equinox
ial line. '

An Irishman said if a few gooseber-
ries give so fine a flavor to an apple
pie, " that it would be a darlint of an
apple pie which was made of gooseb?r-ri- s

en i ii el "

REMAS5ABL2! ERUPTIONS.

BY PROF. HITCHCOCK.

Go with me to Smdwich Islands,
and we shall get an impressive glimpse
ol the principal agency bv which ihe
earth's crust has been ridged, furrowed,
and dislocated. As we land upon
Hawaii, we perceive it to be com posed
mainly of lava of no very ancient date.
We ascend a lofty plateau, and many a
league in advance of us we see a col-
umn of smoke rising from a vast plain.
Directing our course thither, while ret
some miles from it, we descend n steep
slope to a broad terrace, and then

slope to a second terrace. These
slopes and terraces extend circularly
around the pillar of smoke like the
sects of a vast am pi theater.

Coming near to this column, our
steps are orrested on the margin of a
vast gulf, fifteen hundred feet deep, and
from eight to ten miles in circumfer-
ence, whose bottom is the seat of the
most remarkable volcano on the globe ;

I mean Kiliuea. .Wait here till night
closes around us, and we shall witness
a scene of awful sublimity. Over the
immense area of that gulf will the vol-

canic agency beneath be exerted. Ever
and anon, and mingled in strange dis-
cord, will hissings and groanings, m ut-

ter ing3 and thunderings, be. heard roll- -

:ng from side to side, and making the
earth tremble around. Then from one
and another vulcanic cone perhaps
from fifty will the glowing lava burst
forth; rod hot 6tones will be driven
furiously upward; vapor and smoke,
and flames will be poured out, and the
dark and jagged sides of that vast fur-

nace will glow with unearthly splen-
dor; and here endthere will lakes of li-

quid lava appear, one or more miles in
extent, heaving up their billows, and
dashing their fiery spruy high into the
air. O, there is not on earth a livelier
emblem of the world of despair; and
yet we know it is not the lake which
burneih with fire and brimstone, nor
the abode of lost spirits. We know it
to be only one of the safety-valve- s of
our globe, and an exhibition of that
mighty agency within the globe which
has heaved and dislocated its crust ;

and, therefore, as we gazed upon the
scene and forgot our fatigue and sleep,
we experience only the emotions ol
awful sublimity, which can hardly fail
to rise into adoration of that infinite
Being who can say, even to this a- -

geucy " Thus farshalt thou go, nd no
farther.'

Still more awful, is often the scene
presented by a volcanic eruption. Im
agine yourselves, for instance, upon
one of the wide, elevated plains of

Mexico, far from the fear of volcanoes.
The earth begins to quake under your
feet, and the most alarming subterra
nean noises admonish you of a mighty
power within the earth that must soon
have vent. You flee to the surround-
ing mountains ain time to see square
miles of the plain swell up, like a blad-

der, to the height of five hundred feet,
while numerous smaller ones use fiom
the surface still higher, and emit
smoke; and in their midst, six moun-

tains are thrown up to the; height, some
of them at least, oi sixteen hundred
feet, and pour forth melted lava, turn-
ing rivers out of their course, and
spreading terrific desolation over a lute
fertile plain, and forever excluding iis
former inhabitants. Such was the
eruption, by which Jorullo, in Mexico,
was suddenly thrown up in 1707.

Still more terrific have been some of
the eruptions in Iceland, In 1683,
earthquakes of tremendous power shook
the whole island, and flames burst furth
from the ocean. In Juiie these ceased,
and Skaptur Jokul opened its mouth ;

nor did it close till in had poured
fouh two streams of lava, one sixty
miles long, and seven broad, and both
with an average thickness of one hun-

dred leet. During that summer the in-

habitants saw the sun no more, and all
Europe was covered with a haze.

Around the Papandayung, one of the

loftiest mountains in Java, no less
than lorty villages were reposing in
peace. But in August, 1772, a re-

markable luminous cloud enveloping Ms

top aroused them from their security.
But it was too late. For at once the
mountain began to sink into the eanh,
and soon it had disappeared with the
forty villages, and most of the iiih.ib-- '
itanls, over a space fifteen miles long
and six broad.

Still more extraordinary the most
remarkable on rec-jr- was an eruption
in Sumbawa, one of the Molucca Is-

lands, in 1 SI 5 . It began on the 5th
day of April, and diil no', cease till
July. The explosions were heard in
one direction nine hundred and seven
ty miles, and in another seven hundred
and twenty miles. So heavy was the
fall of ashes at the distance of forty
miles that houses were crushed and
destroyed. The floating cinders in the
ocean, hundreds of miles distan', were
two feet thiek, and vessels were forced
through them with difficulty. The
'stt'icE? of Jura, three huiHu'd miles

distant, was deeper than the blackest
mgui; and finally, out of the twelve
thousand inhabitants of the island, only
twenty-si- x survivednhe catastrophe.

From the Maysville EngleVj'
Iron Manufacture in Kentucky and Ohio.

Thelronton Register states that while
the iron interest in most parts of th
country has been exceedingly depressed
for ft number of years past, the furnaces
and rolling mills in the vicinity of
Ironton have been doing a profitable
business, and are now paying their
way, though not making much moiiey.
owing to There are
now in the iron region of Ohio and
Kentucky, of which the Register

Irontoti to be the centre (but
which will probably be disputed by
Portsmouth, Ohio, and more probably
by Greenupsburg, Ky.) 30 furnaces.
A large number of the proprietors of
these establishments recently held a
consultation nnd resolved to reduce the
make of iron at their respective furna-
ces 40 per cent, the agreement natjio
go into effect till assented to by the
proprietors of at leest 30 furnaces'

Tue Register draws a flattering pic-
ture of the future prospects of Jronton.
This place, so new that it is unknown
to geographers, having literallv
from the woods in the last two years? is

jnow a flourishing town of some twelve
or fifteen hundred inhabitants, and rap-
idly increasing, situated on the. Ohio
side of the Ohio river, about 10 miles
above Greenupsburg, Ky.. and 30 miles
above Portsmouth, O. I: is well hmll
fora new place, and gi ves promise of,
becoming an important iron mart. It"
has already thrown out a railroad to
accomodate the iron region in its rear,
which will intersect the Scioto and
Hocking valley railroad, which rung
from Portsmouth to Jackson and thence
to a point of intersection with the Cin-
cinnati rnd Maiietta railroad, affording
to Kentucky the shortest connections
with Philadelphia and Baltimore

No portions of the United States
possess greater facilities for the manu-
facture of iron, than those portions of
Kentucky and Ohio bordering on the
Ohio river in the rear of Greeupsburg
anil Ironton. The supplies of ore and
of coal, both mineral and charred. nr
inexhaustible. And the quality of the
ore is so superior, that the metal made
I rum it commands from lluee to fivo
dollars per ton more than the Pennsyl-
vania iron, nnd, while it is profitably
shipped to Pittsburgh, can be forward-
ed at lesj cost to the markets down the
ri ver.

We are glad to find (says the Am n

Railroad Journal) amid the general
distress, one bright spot. But suc-
cess here is owing more to the remar-
kable facilities for cheap manufacture,
than to the price obtained. Yet this
is a vast advantage to the consumers,
since it affords them a better artrcle at
lower rales than inferior articles ob-
tained elsewhere.

It should be remsmbere! that the
Maysville and Big Sandy Krtilroad will
pierce this region, whijh abounds in
iron, coal, sn 1 and lumber, all article
ot indispensable necessity, all of the.
tirst quality, all at the must rrasonabla
rules, and all most conveniently reai h.
ed and conveyed by this Railroad, which
we have tin earnest conviction will ba
speedily constructed.

Pe.m Swift's remark at the close of a
charity sermon, from the text - He thai
giveth to the poor lendeth to t tie Lord,'
is well known ('If you like the secu-
rity, down with your dusi! ) But the
I'vn folio wing rccen trici ties of speech,
which are attributed to him, we never
saw before: 'My hrethern,' said he; on
one occusion, 'there are three sorts of
pride-pri- de of hi rth. of riches, and of
talents. shall not spehk of the latter,
none of you being addicted or liable to
that abominnhle vice!' "I fear, 'said he,
onanotheroicasiontohis flock, 'I feor.
when I explained to you in my last
cha ri inon, that philanthropy wag
the love of our species, you must have
understood me to say specie, which may
account for the sinallness of the col.
lection. You will prove, I hope, by
your present contributions, that you
are no longer laboring under the same
mistake. A surer way of securing a
good collection was recently adopted by
a benevolent lecture given in a sister
city. The audience was admittedYee;
but when the lecture was closed, no
one was permi tied to pass out until he
or she had disbursed twenty. five cents!

Harper's Mugazine.

Large minds, like large pictures, are
seen best at a distance ; this is the rea-

son, to say nothing of envious motives,
why we generally undervalue our con-
temporaries, and overrate the ancients.

At a recent public meeting some-
where in New England, a sentiment
was given something like this: The
Hon Mr. , the mantle of his
fsther has fallen on him,, and snothrrel
him.


